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CITY OF EVART 

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING 

 
April 21, 2014 

 
Meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m. 
Present:  Mayor – Eric Schmidt; Council - Dan Elliott, BJ Foster, Casey Keysor, 
Gregg Sherman; City Clerk – Seraphim Bieri; City Manager – Zack Szakacs;   
Treasurer Sarah Bigelow  
Absent: (none) 
 
Guests:   Steven Roberts, Jan Taylor, Dan Kleeves, Kendra Backing – Chief of Police, Kim 
Kleeves, James White – City Attorney, Ralph Carlson; Buck Vallad – Director DPW, Patrick 
Muczynski; Ryan Douglas; Miranda Lorenz, Mark Wilson – Director Park & Rec 
 

Opening remarks of condolence and praise for former 17 year City Council veteran and 
past Mayor ProTem Jean Duey who passed away unexpectedly over the weekend, with 
humorous full credit granted Jean by Mayor Schmidt for conducting the “record holding” 

most time-efficient Council meetings in Evart history. 
 
 
Citizenry Comments: 
(Requested and granted - permission to speak mid-meeting, although no one exercised the 
option.) 
 
Moved by Keysor, seconded by Sherman to approve the agenda  
Passed unanimously 
 
Moved by Sherman, seconded by Foster approved the minutes of April 7, 2014 …  
Passed unanimously 
 
 
The LDFA - Director Melora Theunick not in attendance. 
  
 
The DDA – Director Al Weinberg reporting 
Easter Airport Egg-drop saw approximately 2500 attend with DDA thrilled at geographic 
diversity of crowd (Houghton Lake, West Chester, Michigan). Musicales again received 
Osceola County Foundation grant of $8,000, DDA in process of fundraising additional 
dollars. Next week or early May the Speeds building (U.S. 10) will be demolished as will 
Rainbow Video (Main Street) with purchaser Lynn Salinas.  Weinberg also brokered deal 
with Salinas to purchase/demolish adjoining old Barber Shop (128 N. Main – former Alltel 
Wireless and former Monster Tattoo location) – Council told to expect new look soon for 
Main Street. Notes Salinas is former Reed City DDA member and is cognizant of what is 
involved. 
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Unfinished Business: 

 2014-15 Budget  
1. City Manager presents 36 page document dated April 15, 2014 presenting a  

balanced budget proposal for 2014/15 which also reflects a deficit of $71,054.21 in the 
current fiscal year’s budget.  Szakacs notes that with a large portion of the General Fund 
consumed by Police Department salaries, it is worth recognizing that unlike now, 
historically Evart has operated with two employees and a part-time officer.  He also 
recommends postponing implementation of DNR’s Passport Grant fiscal obligations, since 
the Grant itself allows for fulfillment by end of March 2017. Included are fund balances as 
follows (noting that Water & Sewer numbers were both  based upon yet-to-be-Council-
approved rate hikes): 

General Fund    $5,856.00 
Major Street Fund    $4,694.00 
Local Street Fund          $4.00  
Sewer Fund  $93,159.00 
Water Fund  $52,000.00 
Equipment Fund   $8,346.00 

2. Szakacs calls for Council to hold the Public Hearing for Budget review on May 5. 
3. Foster disagrees with urgency of City Manager’s call for Water/Sewer rate increases  

noting the relationship with the Fund Balance.  Szakacs simply reminds Council that the 
Sewer Fund cannot pay its bills. Adds that Water is underwriting a good deal of the budget. 

4. Szakacs revisits the proposed Budget pointing out layoffs of two, with corresponding 
union meetings having already been held.  Says DPW layoff might be postponable until the 
end of current fiscal year (May/June) but Police Department’s is imminent and cannot be 
reversed until/unless the election results support a dedicated Safety millage this Fall. 

5. Sherman asks for clarification as to whether or not laid off employees will at least 
continue to enjoy benefits.  “No”, with Szakacs citing a savings of $98,169 in salary and 
benefit payments. 

6. Szakacs notes that a Cemetery Commission meeting has been called for Thursday 
afternoon of this week, at which rate/fee evaluations and property acquisition will be 
addressed and he will be in attendance. City Clerk distributes her comparison of Clare, 
Michigan rates to those of Evart, with Szakacs distributing Cemetery Commission chart of 
regional fee structures. 

7. He also references having including outsourcing of the mowing contract in his  
Budget proposal, therein satisfying the EBIT criteria.  

 City Owned Properties 
Szakacs again reports that Treasurer is spending numerous hours on historical values and 
that maps are getting done; Council packets will contain definitive list on May 5.  Mayor 
notes that it has never been discussed as to the logistics of possible sales, inquiring if 
policy precedent is to offer a “first right of refusal” to adjacent property owners before 
making public listings.  City Manager responds that it can be whatever Council chooses 
and that they are responsible for instructing him/City Clerk/City Attorney, likewise. 
 
 
 New Business: 

 DNR Passport Grant 
City Manager reminds Council he removed this commitment from the forthcoming fiscal 
Budget.   Moved by Keysor, seconded by Schmidt to authorize City Manager to sign and 
execute all Grant documentation …  
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ROLL CALL VOTE RESOLUTION (#3-2014) called, authorizing City Manager to sign 
grant:  Passed unanimously: 
 Ayes:    Foster, Keysor, Schmidt, Sherman, Elliott 
 Nays:    (none) 
 Abstentions:    (none) 
(see attached resolution) 
Passed  unanimously 
 
 

 Treasurer  - Sarah Bigelow reporting 
1. Submission of Summary of All Funds as of March 1, 2014; Revenue/Expenditures 

Report for July 1, 2013 through April 30, 2014; and Vendor List. 
Moved by Sherman, seconded by Foster to accept Vendor List as submitted 
Passed  unanimously 

2. Mayor inquires if DPW is making progress with the street light bulb changes.  Vallad  
says changes are complete to Pine Street without touching Main (awaiting separate 
project), and laments that those on U.S. 10 are billed separately on about 10 different 
invoices making deciphering a challenge. 

 City Manager – Zack Szakacs reporting 
Cited printout of Hillsdale Economist’s call for fund restoration. Shared today’s (4 p.m.) 
“Emergency Management Department Flooding Incident Summary” three page handout on 
impact to the county and Evart area (Osceola County remains under a Flood Statement, 
indefinitely). Highlighted City Clerk’s packet of a request for “Historical Concerns” from G2 
Consulting Group on behalf of Casair Inc which wishes to install a 315-foot cell tower in a 
100x100-foot compound with access drive, on Meceola Road . No objections were voiced. 

 Department of Public Works – Director Buck Vallad reporting 
Monthly report submitted for March 2014 addressing plowing, cemetery maintenance, 
water and sewer volumes. Vallad pointed out that the recent flooding only serves to 
highlight the problems with the Evart sewer system.  FYI: Normal Lift-Station volume is 
approximately 200,000 gallons at the worst of the flood, it was 700+ and currently 400,000, 
therefore there was tremendous infiltration which means DEQ letters will no doubt be 
forthcoming.  Sherman urges Vallad to illuminate Evart’s success story on electrical. 
Vallad reports $100,000 savings since day one, bills are now $50-70,000 instead of the 
historical $140-$160,000.   Vallad also notes that the ponds are looking better; the two Twin 
Creek wells had to be shutdown as a preventative maneuver with the flood and luckily there 
was not infiltration so they are being cleared. 

 Police Department – Chief Kendra Backing reporting 

Chief notes vigorous work in face of flooding and evacuations, citing most recent trauma as 
perfect example of how her department does not have the stereotypical turf/non-
cooperation issues many communities suffer from when joint operations involve police, fire; 
“It was about success”.  Written report addresses recent legal update training and training 
in face of deadly encounters and disaster management.  Women’s club guest speaking 
engagement on Domestic Violence.  Mayor inquired as to the two break-ins on Main Street. 
Chief Backing remarked that one was Shopko and no arrests.  Concluding she alluded to 
pending layoffs and need to spend additional time with City Attorney. 

 Department of Parks and Recreation – Director Mark Wilson reporting 
Wilson did receive the Tree City designation, marking Evart’s 13th year.  “Big Tree Contest” 
concluded with several entries, he will be enroute with camera and tape measure with this 
documentation to be used for next year’s Tree City application.  Inspected flood damage to 
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Campground office – equipment damage includes zero-turn mower with water to the motor; 
the Gator and push mowers also water damaged – insurance claims have been undertaken 
as of this afternoon.  The waterline reflects three feet inside the facility.  Written report 
reflected cancellation of February meeting due to lack of quorum and appeal for Council 
endorsement of DNR Passport Grant.  

 City Attorney – Jim White reporting 
Have yet to hear back from Dean’s as to latest correspondence from Evart (contractual 
water/sewer obligations).  Asked City Manager if there’d been any movement on 
Teamster’s obligation to provide insurance information.  Szakacs received information 
today but remarks that he suspects there will be a fight over the reduced benefits. 
Conversation shifts blame to the Affordable Care Act forcing exorbitant expense but 
Sherman and audience members quickly refute the Act’s exclusive responsibility for 
increased fees pointing out the aging work force being covered. 
 
Mayor Schmidt reports he walked the empty Dean’s facility having heard it was for sale for 
$250,000.  Found the Texas Relator was unaware of that rumored price tag as none had 
yet been set. The facility has a great deal of scrap parts, wires still in place, “a mess” for 
whomever takes over.  Schmidt intends to call tomorrow for an asking price. 
 
 
 
 
Moved by Schmidt, seconded by Keysor … 
… Adjournment at 7:26 p.m.  
Passed unanimously 


